INTRODUCTION
Few attempts have been made to determine the process through which migratory passerine birds reoccupy their breeding range every spring. Do individuals return directly to their birth place or breeding site of the previous year? Do they home to very large regions or to specific sites? Do they drift haphazardly until they find high-quality habitat that is unoccupied? Studies on the dispersal of passerine birds (including long-distance migratory species) indicate that natal dispersal, the movement of individuals from their birth site to their first breeding site, is always more extensive than breeding dispersal, the movement of adult birds between successive breeding sites. According to Greenwood and Harvey (1982), the median natal dispersal observed that bird species had a very low reproductive success, mainly because of intense nest predation and brood parasitism. He suggested that populations of Neotropical migrants in his study area are maintained by immigrants from source populations over 200 km away. It is conceivable that the naturally fragmented woodland of the edge of the prairies would have favored the evolution of long-distance dispersal. The fact that no isolation effects were observed on the species richness of, or species abundance in, forest fragments in regional studies conducted in Wisconsin (Ambuel  and Temple (Villard 1991) . These comparisons are rather crude, however, since isolation metrics were not always consistent among studies.
Without a detailed knowledge of dispersal movements in fragmented landscapes, our opening questions about the mechanisms through which migratory birds reoccupy their breeding range every spring will remain unanswered. However, the local extinctions and recolonizations observed in the distribution of particular species in fragmented habitats (Villard et al. 1992 , Haila et al. 1993 provide an opportunity to test predictions generated from a variety of hypothetical mechanisms of spring resettlement by migratory birds.
In this study, we compare the year-to-year dynamics observed in the landscape-scale distribution of four Neotropical migrant bird species to those expected based on the following hypotheses about the mechanism of spring resettlement of fragmented forests by Neotropical migrants: (1) completely random dispersal among fragments; (2) passive sampling of spring migrants according to fragment area; (3) resettlement pattern reflecting the distance to the nearest potential source of immigrants; (4) resettlement reflecting structural characteristics of the vegetation of the fragments; (5) resettlement pattern determined by the probability of return of experienced breeders; and (6) a combination of mechanisms 2, 3, 4, and 5. We used computer simulations to examine the probability of obtaining the observed numbers of local extinctions and recolonizations under each hypothetical mechanism. This approach can be viewed as successive approximations of a complex phenomenon. Our objective is not to identify a specific mechanism of resettlement of spring migrants proper to each target species, but rather to assess the relative contribution of each mechanism within and among species. Understanding this phenomenon is critical if we are to model the response of different species to the fragmentation of their habitat.
METHODS

Study area
This study was conducted in an agricultural landscape south of Ottawa, Ontario (45?11' N, 75026' W) (Fig. 1) . Aerial photographs indicate that woodland has been fragmented in this area at least since the mid 1930s. Clearing of woodland for agriculture and settlement probably reached its maximum extent at the turn of the century (Middleton and Merriam 1983) . The study area is a 10 X 10 km square where all forest fragments of at least 3 ha were surveyed in two successive breeding seasons (area range: 3.0-129.8 ha, median = 11.8 ha, n = 50). The location of this square was selected to minimize variation in the structural and floristic composition of the stands. Woodland covers 15% of the area within the square. Cultivated fields cover most of the remaining area.
Forest fragments were defined as continuous areas of woodland separated from surrounding fragments by gaps of at least 30 m, or connected to other fragments by wooded strips <30 m wide. The ecological justification behind these arbitrary criteria is that territories of forest-specialist bird species are unlikely to encompass open gaps of this extent, or to extend into habitat strips of that width. This threshold distance had to be defined arbitrarily since, to our knowledge, no detailed analysis of this aspect is available in the literature.
All forest fragments were characterized by relatively mature deciduous stands. On well-drained sites, the dominant tree species were Sugar Maple (Acer saccharum), White Ash (Fraxinus americana), American Basswood (Tilia americana), and Ironwood (Ostrya virginiana). A few sites with imperfect to poor drainage were dominated by Red Maple (Acer rubrum). The only common conifer, White Cedar (Thuja occidentalis), occurred mainly along forest-field edges. Between the two breeding seasons, a house was built along the edge of a forest fragment and some firewood cutting was noted in another. These disturbed sites were included in subsequent analyses since the direction of the yearto-year dynamics of the target species appeared unaffected (one recolonization in each of two target species). However, historical perturbations such as grazing could not be avoided. This resulted in some forest fragments having a sparse sapling layer. None of the forest fragments included permanent water bodies visible on 1: 15 000 aerial photographs.
Bird censusing techniques
Wood Thrush (Hylocichla mustelina), Black-andwhite Warbler (Mniotilta varia), Ovenbird (Seiurus aurocapillus), and Scarlet Tanager (Piranga olivacea) were selected as target species. These species had intermediate incidences (0.62, 0.36, 0.64, and 0.53, respectively) in 45 forest fragments (2.8-57.5 ha, median = 20.1 ha) censused with point counts in previous years (Villard 1991 hibiting spatiotemporal shifts in their distribution in small to medium-sized forest fragments. The incidence of a species was calculated as the proportion of forest fragments where it was recorded. The incidence or abundance of these target species have been found to increase with the area of forest fragments in various parts of their breeding ranges (Hayden et al. 1985 To determine the status (presence or absence) of the target species and obtain an index of their abundance in a large number of sites, we used the field check method (Villard et al. 1992) , which consists in recording any visual or auditory contact with any of the target species while walking slowly along the long axis of a forest fragment. The time spent in each fragment was In the 1st yr of this study (1989), three visits were made to each forest fragment between the last week of May and the 1st wk of July. In the 2nd yr (1990), surveys were started during the 1st wk of June and a third visit was added only in fragments where a difference in the status of any of the target species was noted between the previous visits. In fragments where absences were noted on previous visits, we made special efforts to survey additional portions of the fragments during subsequent visits. Field checks were conducted between sunrise and 1130, at intervals of -2 wk. The vast majority of the individuals recorded were territorial males. Individuals recorded only at the first visit in 1989 were considered as transients and, accordingly, an absence was recorded for that species. Abundance data were ranked as follows: 0, 1, 2, 3, and 4 or more territorial males. This truncated scale reflects the incompleteness of our surveys in the largest forest fragments. The abundance index represents the maximum number of territorial males recorded in a given fragment on a single visit. One of the 50 fragments was surveyed using point counts with unlimited distance (Blondel et al. 1970 (Blondel et al. , 1981 . We assumed that probabilities of detection of the target species were similar for the field check and point count methods. This assumption is discussed in Villard et al. (1992) .
Neither field checks nor point counts indicated the pairing status of territorial males. In a study that was conducted in some of the forest fragments included here, pairing success of territorial male Ovenbirds was found to be lower in fragments than in a plot within an extensive forest nearby (Villard et al. 1993 ). Hence, the presence of territorial males of a target species in a fragment does not necessarily mean that this species is actually breeding. In this study, we are interested in the settlement pattern of territorial males and its relation to local (fragment) and regional (landscape) characteristics. We assume that the same settlement mechanisms) can lead to successful reproduction or reproductive failure.
Vegetation sampling
Vegetation structure and floristic composition were quantified in 42 of the 50 forest fragments surveyed in the study area using the point-centered quarter method (Mueller-Dombois and Ellenberg 1974). At each vegetation sampling point, we measured the distance to the nearest tree in each of the four quadrants. For each tree, we recorded the species and diameter at breast height (dbh). The distance to the nearest sapling (<8 cm dbh) and its species were also recorded. Vegetation structure was quantified at each point using semiquantitative variables. Sampling points were located at 25-m intervals along transects following the long axis of large fragments, or the diagonals of smaller fragments. In large fragments, 25 points were sampled along a 625-m transect, and as many points as possible were fitted in small fragments. Descriptive statistics for each habitat variable are provided in Table 2 .
Tree and sapling densities were calculated from the mean distance to the nearest individual of any species in a given forest fragment. Importance values were calculated for each tree species following the method described in Mueller-Dombois and Ellenberg (1974), except that only relative density and relative dominance were included in the calculation, and not relative frequency, because of its correlation with the former. Hence, these values were calculated out of 200 instead of 300. Relative frequency is the percentage of individuals of a given species recorded, out of the total number of individuals sampled (100 in most fragments). Relative dominance is an approximation of the percentage of the total basal area represented by a given species. Canopy height was measured at each sampling point with a clinometer. Mean basal area per tree was also used as a separate variable. Canopy closure, percent cover of woody and herbaceous ground vegetation, and foliage density were estimated using a semiquantitative scale (0-1, 1-5, 5-25, 25-50, 50-75, >75%). Canopy closure was defined as the proportion of the field of vision of an observer looking up that was masked by canopy foliage. Percent ground cover was estimated in a 1-m radius circle around each sampling point. Foliage density was measured as the proportion of a 5 m high vertical stick that was hidden by foliage ). Foliage density was estimated by looking at the reference stick from 5 m on either side of it, and selecting the appropriate percent cover class. These semiquantitative variables were grouped for analyses using the midpoint of each percent cover class.
Habitat data were summarized to include a description of both the vertical structure of the vegetation and the floristic composition of tree stratum. Associations between bird species diversity or distribution and vegetation structure have been widely documented (e.g., MacArthur and MacArthur 1961, James 1971). However, the taxonomic composition of the vegetation has recently been shown to be more strongly associated with bird community composition than various habitat structure variables in grassland habitats (Rotenberry 1985) and riparian woodland (Rice et al. 1984 ). We used a principal components analysis (PCA) to extract independent composite variables from the highly intercorrelated set of descriptors of vegetation structure (listed in Table 2 ). We only retained the first axis of this PCA for subsequent analyses since it was the only interpretable principal component according to the broken-stick method (Frontier 1976 , Jackson 1993 . To obtain composite variables reflecting tree species composition in each fragment, we used importance values as indices of species abundance in a detrended correspondence analysis (DCA) (ter Braak 1988). This technique produces an ordination of species and sites using a two-way weighted averaging procedure. A score is calculated for each sampling site using the importance values (scores) of the species present multiplied by arbitrarily assigned weightings. Scores are then calculated for each species by multiplying the sampling site scores previously obtained by the total number of sampling sites occupied by the species. This procedure is repeated until species and sampling site scores stabilize (Jongman et al. 1987).
SIMULATING DYNAMICS IN FRAGMENT
OCCUPANCY
The extinction and recolonization of local populations is a stochastic process that involves the decisions made by individual birds in selecting forest fragments. Because of the stochastic nature of this process, we developed a series of simulation models to mimic various kinds of stochastic events and constraints on them that might be relevant to Neotropical migratory birds. We begin our modelling procedure with the simplest case of unconstrained randomized selection of forest fragments and proceed to models that incorporate increasing numbers of factors that may affect probabilities of fragment selection, such as habitat structure or fragment isolation.
Since we assume that local extinction and recolonization are stochastic processes, we expect a distribution of annual local extinction and recolonization rates (measured in number of fragments per year). The nature of this distribution is determined by the assumptions made about factors constraining the selection of forest fragments by individuals. By making assumptions regarding how fragment characteristics affect the probability of a site being occupied in a given year, we constructed probability distributions of expected local extinctions and recolonizations by comparing the simulated occupation of forest fragments under six main sets of assumptions in 1990 with the observed occupation status of fragments in 1989. The validity of the assumptions used to construct each distribution was assessed by comparing the observed number of local extinctions or recolonizations between 1989 and 1990 to the corresponding distribution of local extinctions and recolonizations obtained from the simulation process (Fig. 2) . If the observed value was in the extreme tails of the distribution (i.e., in the lower 2.5% or upper Ecology 2.5%), then the assumptions used to construct the distribution were rejected because they did not provide an adequate description of the factors affecting local extinction and recolonization dynamics.
Variables included in the simulations
The variables we used in the simulations were selected based on their significance as predictors of the presence or absence of the target species. In our initial set of variables, there were three pairs of intercorrelated variables: (1) fragment area (log-transformed) and perimeter to area ratio (an index of fragment shape) (r = 0.87; P < 0.001; n = 42); (2) scores for forest fragments on the first axis of a PCA on vegetation structure (PCA1) and on the first axis of a DCA on tree species composition (r = 0.52; P < 0.001; n = 42); and (3) distance to nearest fragment occupied in 1989 and the sum of the distances to the nearest fragment occupied in each quadrant around a focal site (r = 0.68 to 0.86; P < 0.001; n = 42). We found that fragment area, PCA1, and distance to the nearest occupied site were consistently better independent predictors of presence or absence in 1990 than their correlate in univariate logistic regressions, and so we used these variables in our simulations.
Simulation models
The first simulation model (random dispersal) represents completely random selection of forest fragments by returning migrants without regard to any biological or physiographic characteristics of the fragments. Thus, each fragment occupied in 1989 had the same probability of experiencing a local extinction event in 1990, and each unoccupied fragment had the same probability of being recolonized. We used the incidence of each of the four target species in 1990 as an estimate of the probability that a fragment would be occupied that year. For each forest fragment, we drew a random variate from a uniform distribution between 0 and 1. If that variate was less than the incidence, the fragment was scored as occupied in 1990; if not, it was scored as unoccupied. This simulated set of presence-absences was compared to the 1989 presence-absence data and when a forest fragment that was occupied in 1989 was scored in the simulation as being unoccupied in 1990, we counted this as a simulated local extinction. Likewise, when a fragment unoccupied in 1989 was scored in the simulation as being occupied in 1990, we counted this as a simulated recolonization. The total number of recolonizations and local extinctions in the simulated data were obtained for that simulation run. This procedure was repeated for 500 runs, and the resulting data were used to calculate probability distributions for the number of local extinctions and recolonizations expected under the null expectation that all fragments were equally likely to be occupied in any given year.
The second model (passive sampling) assumed that occupation of a fragment in 1990 depended only on its area. The probability of a species occupying a fragment in 1990 was estimated from a logistic regression with presence or absence in 1990 as the dependent variable and the logarithm of fragment area (LOGA) as the independent variable. Predicted values from this regression were used as estimates of the probability that a fragment would be occupied in 1990 based on its area. In every simulation run, a random uniform variate was obtained for each fragment, as in the previous simulation. If that variate was less than the predicted probability of occupancy from the logistic regression, the fragment was scored as occupied, otherwise, it was scored as unoccupied. The numbers of simulated local extinctions and recolonizations were counted, and the procedure repeated for a total of 500 simulations. Probability distributions of local extinctions and recolonizations (Fig. 2) were obtained from these simulations under the expectation that turnover dynamics depended only on fragment area.
The same procedure was used for the other models. In the isolation by distance model, we assumed that fragment occupancy in 1990 depended solely on the distance from that fragment to the nearest site occupied by the same species in 1989. This model assumes that migratory birds (particularly males) select the general site where they will return to breed in year t + 1 during the postfledging/postbreeding season of year t (Lohrl 1959 (Table 2) .
Finally, the site fidelity model is based on the assumption that fragment occupancy in 1990 depends on the degree of philopatry of birds that bred in the study landscape in 1989. We expect that the probability that at least one experienced breeder of a given species will return to the same fragment in 1990 will increase as a (Table 1) , we used a log link and Poisson errors.
We did not expect that the random dispersal model or any of the univariate models alone would predict the observed landscape-scale distributions of the target species in 1990. We simulated each of these hypothetical mechanisms in an attempt to compare their relative influence on the observed dynamics. A more realistic model is one that combines the effects of fragment characteristics (area, vegetation structure) to those of the behavior or life history characteristics of the bird species (site fidelity) and landscape context (isolation from occupied sites). To simulate this more complex scenario, we used logistic regressions with presence or absence of each target species in 1990 as the dependent variable and we successively entered the following independent variables in the model: LOGA, PCA1, residual of abundance in 1989, and distance to nearest fragment occupied in 1989. The contribution of each independent variable to the overall fit of the model was assessed at each step, using the likelihood ratio chi-square test (Hosmer and Lemeshow 1989).
We could have used our 1989 data set to simulate area and vegetation effects, but we had to use 1990 data to simulate site fidelity and isolation by distance models. Consequently, we preferred to maintain the comparability between univariate and multivariate models by using 1990 data for all simulations. We did not test independent predictions since we used our own data set to obtain expected numbers of population turnovers. Instead, we determined the goodness of fit of models based on a small number of parameters of fragment characteristics and their context. Numbers of fragments occupied and unoccupied were unequal in every target species. Given these unbalanced designs, we chose to build models that would be identical across species to facilitate comparisons. Our goal was not to select the "best" model as judged by its goodness of fit, but rather to compare the relative contribution of each variable to the models among the four target species. The sequence in which variables were entered in the models was chosen a priori to reflect a hierarchy of influences on fragment occupancy.
Logistic regression is known to be sensitive to observations taking extreme values (Pregibon 1981). Statistical packages like SAS (SAS 1989) provide a series of diagnostic statistics for identifying cases that have a strong influence on regression parameters. For the multivariate logistic regression models representing the combination of mechanisms, we focused on cases with influence diagnostic C > 1 (Cox and Snell 1989). When these cases appeared consistently influential according
to the other diagnostic statistics provided by SAS, we ran additional logistic regressions in which these cases were excluded, and contrasted predicted values obtained with the original model and the model with one or two influential cases excluded. Three of the four models had consistently influential cases. However, their removal did not significantly alter the predicted values (Pearson correlation coefficients, r > 0.90, n = 40 or 41). Furthermore, there was no indication that the data points in question were erroneous. Therefore, we feel that the simulations based on our logistic regression models are robust enough to influential cases to retain these cases in the final analyses.
RESULTS
Observed and expected numbers of population turnovers
The incidence of all four target species did not change significantly in the study landscape between 1989 and 1990, even though population turnovers (local extinctions or recolonizations) were recorded in 16-28% of the 50 forest fragments surveyed (M.
-A. Villard, unpublished data). This pattern is consistent with that reported by Villard et al. (1992) for Wood Thrush, Ovenbird, and Scarlet Tanager in previous years.
When comparing observed numbers of local extinctions and recolonizations to those expected according to the different models simulated, we find that expectations fit observed numbers in at least one case in each model (Table 3) . For the random dispersal model, a relatively good fit to the observed data was obtained for the number of recolonizations in Black-and-white Warblers, and for both local extinctions and recolonizations in Ovenbirds. Among the first five models, site fidelity and passive sampling were the most accurate based on the goodness of fit of their expected values. The site fidelity model gave a substantially better fit than passive sampling for recolonizations, but not for local extinctions (Table 3) .
If adult birds exhibit a strong fidelity to their previous breeding site, we would expect that models assuming unconstrained dispersal (random dispersal, passive sampling, and vegetation structure) would overestimate numbers of population turnovers. Indeed, over 90% of the simulated numbers of population turnovers were greater than observed values in all of the 24 species X model combinations. The isolation by distance model, which assumes partially constrained dispersal, also overestimated the observed numbers of population turnovers. The combination model gave a better fit to observed values, especially for recolonizations. Numbers of local extinctions were still overestimated.
The relative importance of the four variables included in the combination model as predictors of fragment occupancy by each target species in 1990 was (Table 4) . Likelihood ratio chi-square tests indicate that LOGA and abundance contributed significantly to the fit of the models for each species (although marginally for the Ovenbird), which is consistent with our simulation results (Table 3 ). The positive sign of the parameter estimates of abundance (Table 4) indicates that the probability of presence of a species in a given fragment increased as a function of its abundance in 1989. This relationship was also significant in the Scarlet Tanager, even though its abundance index only varied between O and 1. Results for the distance variable and PCA1 differed from simulations: (1) distance to nearest occupied fragment contributed significantly to all but one model (Wood Thrush), while it was only important in the Black-and-white Warbler in the simulations; (2) PCA1 did not contribute significantly to the fit of the model for the Black-and-white Warbler, while it did in the simulations; the opposite was found for the Scarlet Tanager. These inconsistencies between the multivariate logistic regression models and simulation results are hardly surprising since the latter are based on univariate logistic regression models. They may also partly reflect the stochastic element introduced in the simulations through the use of random uniform variates.
DISCUSSION
The processes involved in the assembly of species on islands or in terrestrial habitat fragments have been the object of a long debate in ecology (see and references therein). Several authors have argued that area effects on species composition can be attributed to passive sampling from the regional collection of individuals (Haila et al. , 1993 In this paper, we used these contrasting views to define and compare a range of mechanisms of resettlement of fragmented breeding habitat by returning migrant birds. These mechanisms cover a gradient of increasing ecological and/or behavioral constraints. This approach allowed comparing the relative accuracy of expectations under different assumptions about the way migratory birds recolonize their breeding habitat every spring. However, it must be pointed out that observed values located within the 95% confidence interval around the mean expected value do not necessarily indicate support for a particular mechanism. For example, a good fit of observed values for recolonizations was obtained from all simulation models in the Black-and-white Warbler. This urges caution in the interpretation of simulation results. However, the use of four different species in the analyses allowed identifying consistent trends in the data.
As shown by our multiple logistic regressions, we could obtain accurate expectations of occupancy patterns in 1990 and, thus, we could simulate distributional dynamics between 1989 and 1990 based on a knowledge of the effects of fragment area, vegetation structure, proximity to fragments occupied in 1989, and local population size in 1989 on occupancy in 1990. Observed landscape-scale dynamics in the distribution of the four Neotropical migrant bird species studied were best approximated by the combination model, followed by the site fidelity and passive sampling models. Many of the hypothetical mechanisms of resettlement we simulated probably cannot explain the patterns unless they are combined with others. For example, the isolation by distance model may only fine-tune the goodness of fit of the models after effects of fragment area or abundance in 1989 are taken into account. However, the very fact that this isolation variable significantly improved the goodness of fit of multivariate models in three of the four target species is particularly insightful when considering that these species migrate every year to wintering ranges several thousands of kilometres to the south.
One of the most consistent patterns revealed by our simulations was their tendency to overestimate the actual numbers of population turnovers recorded in the field. This tendency was particularly strong in the models that did not include abundance in 1989, suggesting that some constraints exist on the number of local extinctions or recolonizations that can take place between years. Site fidelity could be one of these constraints. By statistically controlling the effect of fragment area and vegetation structure, we have ruled out the possibility that our abundance index values merely represent a surrogate of fragment area or habitat availability. However, the possibility that apparent site fidelity actually reflects the presence in some forest fragments of microhabitat features critical to nesting or foraging cannot be ruled out. We suspect that opennesting species are less likely to experience such limitations than cavity-nesting species (especially secondary cavity nesters), but the possibility that the target species have microhabitat requirements that are currently unknown is always present.
Another interesting pattern, most obvious in site fidelity and combination models, was the tendency of expected values to be closer to observed values for recolonizations than for local extinctions. This suggests that local extinctions have a more stochastic character than recolonizations. A single bird establishing a territory in a previously unoccupied fragment of suitable habitat is enough to constitute a recolonization while a local extinction implies that none of the territory holders in year t returned to the site in year t + 1 and no dispersing bird established a territory in year t + 1.
Generality of our findings
Turnover in the occupancy of habitat fragments or patches by birds generally has been documented as an annual community turnover rate (e.g., Diamond 1969 , Lynch and Whitcomb 1978 , Williamson 1983 ), a number expressing the proportional change in the species composition of an avian community. Unless the actual list of species becoming locally extinct and recolonizing a site is examined, this parameter is of little use for conservation (Merriam and Wegner 1992 (1) their forest fragments were very small (0.7-4.4 ha) relative to the ones we surveyed; (2) the matrix surrounding their forest fragments was composed of clearcuts and early successional stands rather than cultivated fields; (3) they surveyed all species present in 13 study sites for four successive years, compared to our 2-yr survey of four target species in 50 forest fragments; and (4) they compared observed dynamics to random expectations, rather than the expectations from several different models. Haila et al. (1993) concluded that, for most of the species they examined, the distribution of pairs in their study sites could be predicted using Poisson series. In other species, divergence from random expectations was attributed to habitat selection. They pointed out that local extinctions and recolonizations in habitat fragments hosting single pairs of various species are ecologically meaningless, and stressed the importance of distinguishing these individual-scale phenomena from metapopulation dynamics whereby "genuine, semi-independent subpopulations" go extinct or are recolonized.
Where does one draw the line between sampling colonization and "genuine" metapopulation dynamics? This distinction is a moot point when one is concerned with the mechanisms ensuring the persistence of bird populations in fragmented landscapes. In fact, systems where habitat fragments are occupied by one or a few pairs of birds are ideal for isolating temporal dynamics that would be indistinguishable from stochastic fluctuations in larger populations. Because of the subjectivity involved in the delimitation of local populations in many systems, distinguishing between sampling colonization and metapopulation dynamics is an elusive pursuit (Fahrig and Merriam 1994) May (1981) , assumes that at equilibrium, all experienced breeders of a local population that survive until the next spring will return to the same habitat fragment to breed, and that immigration by lst-yr birds fledged elsewhere will balance mortality. Thus, any decrease in survival rates of previous breeders and any reduction in the pool of immigrants to the site (e.g., lower survival of 1st-yr birds; habitat destruction around the site; reduced accessibility of the site through increased isolation) would lead to a decline in local population size (May 1981) . This model would hold if natal and breeding dispersal movements are extensive enough that they can lead to emigration from individual fragments, yet are short enough that isolated fragments have a lower immigration rate than those located closer to sources of dispersers. Net emigration from isolated fragments would mainly be associated with natal dispersal since adult passerines generally exhibit high site fidelity. However, consistently high frequencies of reproductive failure can result in low return rates by adults in subsequent years, as shown in a long-term study of a Wood Thrush population (Roth and Johnson 1993).
Processes other than dispersal and site fidelity undoubtedly play a role in the distributional dynamics we observed in our study area. Fragment area was a significant predictor of 1990 occupancy patterns in all species and the passive sampling model gave fairly good approximations of observed numbers of population turnovers, although over 90% of expected numbers were larger than observed ones in all species. The actual process(es) through which fragment area affects the resettlement of returning migrants remain(s) unclear, however. This process could be purely probabilistic (passive sampling), or it could be influenced by various correlates of fragment area, including the abundance of the target species, the presence of critical microhabitat features, or habitat heterogeneity. Freemark and Merriam (1986) found that their indices of heterogeneity in species composition of tree and shrub strata were positively correlated with fragment area. Hence, a large fragment would have a greater probability of including at least a small patch of suitable habitat for a given species, and would thus be more likely to be occupied in 1990.
Other habitat characteristics not necessarily correlated with fragment area also are important in determining the relative suitability of fragments for a given bird species. The rather minor role played by vegetation structure and composition in our models probably reflects the low variability existing among the forest fragments surveyed. The particular location of the square was selected specifically to minimize variability in habitat and woodland cover. Clearly, conservation strategies designed for Neotropical migrant birds must extend beyond the selection of individual "reserves." Assuming that conservation issues on the wintering grounds and along major migratory flyways can be effectively addressed, we still need to determine whether subdivided populations of Neotropical migrants can persist on the breeding grounds without immigration from less fragmented populations. There is evidence that at least some species can persist over several decades as subdivided populations (Villard et al. 1992; M.-A. Villard, unpublished data) . In addition, this study suggests that Neotropical migrants may not disperse as far as previously thought. However, mortality of yearlings may have been particularly high in these subdivided populations during our study, or long-distance dispersal might have been exceptionally infrequent. Large-scale studies on natal dispersal are critically needed to obtain more robust distributions of dispersal distances, based on large fractions of returning yearlings. Alternatively, indices of gene flow among populations separated by increasing distances (from local to continental scale) could be used to assess the relative frequency of long-distance dispersal and, thus, its role in the persistence of moderately to severely fragmented populations.
Conservation implications
